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2
– Stud
dio Technollogies, the m
manufactureer of tailored
d, high-perfo
ormance
video, audio
o and fiber-o
optic produccts for the prrofessional aaudio, installlation and b
broadcast maarkets, is
pleased to introduce
i
th
he new Live
e-Link™ Jr. Remote
R
Cam
mera Interfa
ace System
m at InfoCom
mm 2012
(Booth C595
50). Carrying
g on the succcessful trad
dition set byy the originaal Live-Link system, Livee-Link Jr.
offers a generous feature set, couple
ed with exce
ellent audio q
quality and a compact fo
orm factor op
ptimized
for the capture of eventts, concerts, corporate meetings,
m
ENG
G and uplinkk vehicle applications. Providing
everything needed
n
for a single-cam
mera live sho
oot, Live-Linkk Jr. deliverss performancce flexibility,, ease of
use and sup
pport for high-quality pro
ogram, along
g with broad
dcast-standaard talent cue (IFB) and intercom
audio.
emote Camera Interfacce System was
“The Live-LLink Jr. Re
developed to efficie
ently suppo
ort single-ccamera remote
production situations an
nd is especiaally suited forr feeding con
ntent
to the multiple media outlets
o
now associated with live evvents,
meetings, concerts and the like,” saays Gordon Kapes, pres ident
of Studio Technologies
T
s. “We are constantly out in the field
talking to prrofessionals about
a
what equipment and
a featuress they
would like to have to
o complete a project. Live-Link
L
Jr.. was
developed from these
e conversattions and we believee the
commercial integration and AV
pond
V industriess will resp
positively, as
a the syste
em solves an
a abundan
nce of veryy real
production and
a system deployment
d
t problems.”
Live-Link Jr.
J
is the
e
quintessential
video,,
audio, communicationss
and contro
ol data-linkk
between a cameraa
operator in the field and
d a productio
on vehicle or fixed insta llation. The ssystem transsports one SDI video
signal in each direction
n: camera en
nd-to-truck end
e and trucck end-to-caamera end, ssupporting SSD-, HDand 3G-SDI data signals.. All Live-Link Jr. audio an
nd support ssignals are trransported b
between cam
mera end
and truck en
nd units as embedded
e
SDI
S data. Linked using ju
ust two single-mode opttical fibers, LLive-Link
Jr. delivers excellent
e
operational pe
erformance regardless off the distancce between tthe camera end and
truck end units
u
— whe
ether hundre
eds of feet or
o miles apaart. The cam
mera end unit allows forr remote
powering using hybrid fiber/coppe
er cable, 12 volt DC or Anton/Baueer® or “V-Mo
ount” batterries. The
truck/studio
o end unit offfers both AC
C and DC powering capaabilities, with
h fail-safe op
peration from
m the DC
input, should the AC maains fail.
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The camera end unit offers two mic/line inputs that are compatible with microphone or line-level
signals. Related features include adjustable input sensitivity, phantom power and level metering. Each
input stage can be independently set for compatibility with line-level signals (0 dB gain) or mic signals
(gain of 15, 30 or 45 dB). Two balanced line-level outputs are provided on the truck end unit’s back
panel and are associated with the camera end unit’s mic/line inputs. Two additional balanced line-level
outputs are also located on the truck end unit’s back panel to provide de-embedded analog signals
associated with group 1, channels 1 and 2 of the transported SDI signal. These “convenience” outputs
allow audio embedded, for example, by a camera connected to the camera end unit to be accessible
without the need for an external de-embedder unit at the truck/studio end.
A major strength of Live-Link Jr. is its integrated 2-channel intercom system, which tames the typical
hassles and limitations associated with field intercom system implementation. A 2-channel party-line
intercom interface is provided on both the camera end and truck end units, allowing beltpacks to be
directly connected and powered. A fully functional camera end-to-truck end comms system can be up
and running in just minutes. Additionally, a 4-wire input and output allows direct interconnection with
matrix intercom systems. Two line-level audio signals can also be transported from the truck end to the
camera end via fiber connection, allowing for IFB communications. The balanced line/IFB inputs are
located on the back panel of the truck end unit and allow the connection of a variety of analog audio
signals, including talent cueing. However, unlike traditional IFB systems, the audio quality can support
transporting on-air signals. For flexibility, both line-level and “wet” IFB (power and audio) outputs are
provided on the camera end unit.
“Live-Link Jr. provides crystal-clear audio quality throughout the system, conforms to all relevant
SMPTE® standards, successfully integrates party-line and 4-wire intercom support and uses industrystandard optical, video and audio connectors,” adds Kapes. “It also allows a serial data port and a
contact closure to be transported in each direction. The RS-422 data path and GPI (general purpose
input)/GPO (general purpose output) resources make implementing remote camera control, including
tally, a simple task. In short, Live-Link Jr. is a high-quality, versatile problem solver that can be deployed
quickly and efficiently and operates flawlessly.”
About Studio Technologies, Inc.
Studio Technologies, Inc. provides tailored, high-performance video, audio and fiber optic products for
the professional audio and broadcast markets. The company was founded in 1978 with a commitment
to design and manufacture dependable, individualized solutions for broadcast studio, stadium and
corporate environments. Known for “designing for the way professionals work,” the company is
recognized as an industry leader that has never wavered from its individualized design pledge. Product
categories include fiber-optic transport, broadcast support, mobile broadcast, intercom and IFB,
announcer consoles, loudspeaker monitor control systems, distribution amplifiers, cable testers and
sound pressure level monitor systems. For more information, please visit the Studio Technologies
website at www.studio-tech.com or call +1 847-676-9177.
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